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N oT rn cA T X Q N s T m ra®  E s s e n t i a l  C o m 

m o d i t i e s  A c t

Tbe Deputy Minister o f Food and 
Agriculture (Shrl A. M. Thomas):
Sir, I bt j  t> lay on the Table, under 
sub-section (6) of section 3 of the 
Essential Commodities Act, 195S, a 
•copy of each of the following Notifi
cations : —

(1) G.S.R. No. 638A dated the 
25th July 1958, containing the 
Wheat (Regulation of Use in 
Holler Mills) Order, 1958.

(2) G.S.R. No. 687 dated the 8th 
August 1958.

<3) G.S.R. No. 702 dated the 14th 
August 1958.

(4) G.S.R. No. 703 dated the 10th 
August 1958 containing the 
Wheat (South Zone Export 
Control) Order,1958. [Placet! 
in Library. See No. LT-866/  
58.]

12.23} hrs.
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM

BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

T w e n t y - f if t h  R e p o r t

Sardar Huteam Singh (Bhatinda): 
Sir, I beg to present the Twenty-fifth 
Report of the Committee on Private 
.Members’ Bills and Resolutions.

12.24 hrs.

CENTRAL SALES TAX (SECOND 
AMENDMENT) BILL—Contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
'take up further consideration of 
th e  following motion moved by 
Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha on the 
'27th August 1958, namely:

"That the Bill further to am
end the Central Sales Tax Act, 
1956, as amended, be passed."

Shri V. P. Nayar may continue his 
speech.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Mr. 
Speaker, you observed yesterday 
morning that there must be some 
arrangement to make the proceed
ings more lively. Even then it did 
not work and we saved about an 
hour and a half on the Bill.

Yesterday, while I was attending 
to the debate on this I had the im
pression that hon. Deputy Minister, 
despite her attending the Select 
Committee and also hearing the 
speeches here, did not quite under
stand the point o f view of the Op
position. Referring to Shri Bharucha 
she said yesterday that she was of 
the opinion that Shri Bharucha 
himself idoubted the intelligency of 
the Bill. I for one would never 
think that Shri Bharucha, of all 
persons, would doubt the intelli
gence of anything in cold print even 
though he doubts the intelligence 
of the Mover.

The points which we have urged 
m the dissenting minutes are of 
great importance. We made an 
effort in the Select Committee to 
put across our point of view, and, 
as usual, in vain. There is a speci
fic exclusion of the newspapers from 
the purview of this legislation, and 
it was brought to the notice of Go
vernment in the Select Committee. 
The answer was that this Bill has 
been brought forward under item 
92A of List I in the Seventh Sche
dule of the Constitution. And the hon. 
Deputy Minister yesterday con
tended that it was therefore barred. 
She said that we were barred from 
considering this aspect because item 
92A did not include newspapers.

We know that the Sixth Amend
ment o f the Constitution had speci
ally provided for 92A and the origi
nal Act to which w e  are now having 
this amendm ;ut—  if I /remember 
correctly—was passed in September 
1956. It was in November that flu
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original Sales Tax Bill was intro
duced by the then Finance Minister, 
Shri KrishnamacharL Before that, 
the Constitution had the provision 
and X do not see any reason why at 
this time the Government should 
say that because item 92A specifi
cally excludes newspapers from the 
purview of Inter-State Sales Tax, 
wa_ have no power to include them.

As a matter of fact, by this Bill 
Government have sought to clarify 
the position. In the original Act, 
as it stood, newspapers should ne
cessarily have been included because 
there was no specific exemption and 
under a law made by Parliament, 
which was competent to pass a law 
for inter-State Sales Tax on news
papers, there was no reason why 
sales tax was not collected from 
newspapers.

Our argument has been very 
clearly indicated in the Minutes of 
Dissent, and, if I might be allowed 
to repeat, we consider that the 
newspapers have no case for exemp
tion a* all. Sir, I have made some 
calculations. If we calculate at the 
rate of one million papers as being 
subject to inter-State sales, my con
tention is that already, even though 
they are not paying sales tax, they 
are earning more than Es 5,000 
per day. How does it happen? Be
cause, as you know, when the coun
try adopted the decimal system tof 
coinage, most of the leading news
papers increased their prices. If a 
newspaper was priced at 2£ annas, 
on conversion, it ought to have been 
only 15nP; but we find that the 
price has been raised to 16nP. Some 
papers which were selling at 6nP 
have raised it to 8nP. Even taking 
the average increase inherent in the 
conversion to decimal cojn as half a 
nP, the newspaper magnates have 
bees getting an additional income 
o f Rs. 3,000 per day. According to 
my computation, the average should 
be at least one nP in which case 
the average additional amount earn
ed purely on account of the Goven- 
145 LSD— 8

ment’s conversion to decimal coin
age should be Rs. 10,000.

We know the attitude of the news
paper owners, especially in the 
matter of labour and in the case of 
working journalists. Why should 
we have this softness for newspapers 
whom we have allowed, despite the 
legislation by which we are compe
tent to have sales tax, to go on col
lecting this additional revenue and 
paying nothing to Government. 
Government do not seen to be alive 
to this situation at all. We were 
under the impression when we 
heard replies in the committee as 
also in this House that Government 
have an unwarranted softness for the 
newspaper magnates I do not know 
how to express it in other words. 
But, I want Government to consi
der whether in view of the additional 
revenue which the newspapers have 
been getting and also in view of the 
enormous money which they get by 
advertisements— let alone the fact 
that many of them indulge in black- 
marketing newsprint—they should not 
be taxed. All that is not relevant 
for the time being. Why should 
we not include newspapers, at least 
inter-State sales of newspapers, in 
the ambit of this enactment? The 
argument of the hon. Minister was 
that article 269 stands in the way. 
If I have the freedom I should have 
said that it is a ridiculous argument 
I am glad that the hon. Minister read 
one of two provisions of the Consti
tution, and I would very much like 
her to read the other provision 
also so that she will not raise the 
same point again.

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): I
shall always be prepared to be en
lightened by you.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Such enlighten
ment will never be gratuitous in 
such matters.

The other point which I raised in 
the Minute of Dissent was about the 
question of taxing vegetable oil at 
source. Here again, the Minister's
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[Shri V P Nayar] 
answer was that Government are 
not prepared to go on adding to the 
list of commodities We know that 
sales tax is today levied on certain 
other articles of importance in inter
state commerce and trade along 
with the excise duty The answer 
in the Committee was that we did 
not have sufficient experience to con
sider or to decide whether the tune 
was right for having sales tax ad
ded on to the excise duty I submit 
vegetable oils have a separate case 
and an importance which very many 
other commodities do not have Even 
granting that they are equally im
portant, in the case of vegetable oils 
it was pointed out by the Delhi Trade 
Association that because of the sur
reptitious practices and because of 
the law prevailing in adjoining 
States in the matter of sales tax, the 
Delhi Administration alone should 
be losing a sum of Rs 6,000 a day 
You know, Sir, in the neighbouring 
State of U P groundnut oil has no 
sales tax on it and it was specifi
cally pointed out to the Committee 
in a printed memorandum that be
cause of this one aspect the avoid
ance of sales tax is so great in res
pect of vegetable oils that it can 
easily be computed to be Rs 6,000 per 
day I want the Government to con
sider whether it is a small sum to 
be left out from the purview of this 
Bill

We know that if it is added to the 
excise duty, there is a lesser chance 
of avoidance and much less of eva
sion, and India being the largest 
producer of vegetable oils m the 
whole world, I submit that Govern
ment did not take the opportunity 
to have this additional revenue, and 
if they do not want to accept our 
suggestion, it only means that they 
are not interested in getting money 
whether it is possible and in stop
ping evasion wherever it is possible

The third point which we had 
raised In our Minute of Dissent, and

which was also not answered yester
day, was about inter-branch trans
actions We know that even before 
we brought forward this measure, 
many leading concerns in our coun
try had opened branches at places 
where there was no justification for 
the branches of such companies If 
a leading manufacturer of vanas- 
pati, for example, opens a branch
111 Ghaziabad, what is the justifica
tion unless it be that they want to 
manipulate in the trade and show 
that it is an inter-State trade’  Inter
branch transactions cannot be, ac
cording to us, controlled and a tax 
on inter-branch transactions which 
is legitimately due cannot be col
lected if the provisions remain as 
they are As it is the third read
ing stage, I do not want to elaborate 
upon it because it is rather late

My submission is that we have 
given the suggestions m all earnest
ness and with the idea that Govern
ment may avail of them, if they them
selves did not think of them, in order 
that they may collect more money 
through sales tax Oui efforts have 
been in vain, and however vnuch we 
pressed it appeared to us that Govern
ment were not prepared to accept our 
suggestions if they themselves could 
not take credit for bringing forward 
such provisions Therefore I sub
mit that even if it is not possible in 
the present Bill the hon Minister, m 
all her earnestness for bringing more 
money to our revenues, should take 
up this matter with all sincerity and 
before long bring forward another 
measure incorporating the amendments 
which we have suggested It is usual 
m such cases, as we find m the case o f 
the Bill to be discussed later m the 
day, the Estate Duty (Amendment) 
Bill, that our suggestions which are 
thrown out in all good spirit and to 
all earnestness are not accepted at 
that time, but five years later they 
come forward and accept the sugges
tions without any exception. This
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should not be the case in the case of 
taxation measures especially, and 1 
wish very much that the hon. Minis
ter considers these questions and 
brings forward amending Bills for this 
in the light of the suggestions which 
we have given, and in doing so will 
not take the times which usually 
Government takes in such matters.

Shri Ghosal (Ulberia): Though
certain improvements have been made 
on the anvil oi the Select Committee, 
still it is not to our satisfaction.

I would only confine myself to two 
points, regarding the absence of uni
formity in the structure of sales tax 
in the different States and also regard
ing the matter of evasion.

At present there is anarchy in the 
rates of sales tax in the different 
States. There is no fixed rate, it varies 
from State to State. In some States 
there is the multi-point system, in 
some the single-point system and in 
others the double-point system. There
fore, taking advantage of these differ
ent systems, the tax evaders get oppor
tunities to go scot-free and avoid the 
tax. Of course, the States will try 
to augment their income by imposing 
sales tax, but there must be some 
parity in the rates of sales tax in the 
different States, because ultimately 
the sales tax is paid by the consumer, 
it is realised from his pocket. So, in 
the interests of the consumers and the 
people at large, th*f Central Govern
ment should see that a uniform rate of 
sales tax is maintained in the different 
States.

Secondly, regarding the evasion of 
taxes, I am very happy that the 
traders themselves have openly 
acknowledged that they are addicted 
to tiie evasion of sales tax because of 
haphazard rates and also the much- 
condemned procedure of realisation.

Sales tax evasion generally takes 
place in three ways—firstly by not 
giving vouchers for cash purchases. In 
Calcutta I have seen it is prevalent 
among many traders and in many 
shops. They do not give cash memos 
and vouchers to the customers, and 
the customers also do not demand it 
because they also will be relieved of 
paying sales tax.

Secondly, it is done by maintaining 
two sets of accounts books. In our 
side it is called do number khata, and 
they maintain a whole-time account
ant for maintaining these khatas in 
order to avoid payment of sales tax, 
and they save much more by sales tax 
evasion than the amount they pay by 
way of salary to the accountant.

The third method of evasion is the 
manipulation of the realising officers. 
That is also prevalent very much. I 
know that lawyers who have acquain
tance with the officers are only briefed 
with sales tax and income-tax cases 
because the procedure of realising 
sales tax is much the same as the pro
cedure of realising income-tax. 
Naturally all the loop-holes of the 
realisation system of the income-tax 
also exist in the realisation system of 
the sales tax. Therefore, my request 
to the Government i« that the Govern
ment should at least see that there is 
parity of sales tax in different States. 
It should be achieved at least on a 
zonal basis and the loop-holes in the 
realisation of the sales tax should be 
plugged. That is my submission.

rm  stttt (mrjTarrc) sreqrer 

ifasm %( <)  ( f t )  <T7* fê TRT
farer % ^ 4  #  f*R trre
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[«ft TPT SPOT]
f w ?  if *?r | #  < r ^ i  *frr 
tm fa q g i  rfartf *ftr f c & v i  ffrx 
fffy s i & t r i  j j r ? r  ^  aft ^  $  w  

»np*r #  Sm W$ *^TT t  fa  3ft 
TftrRr# rta #  I  s fk  3ft
1|<5ET | 3^ TT 3ft f^T ̂  ?TTT y q-5%72"

gprnm" srr Terr % t t  ^t vw r  sfte 
^ p R r^ f t t  s p -  *rf«PP sr t  t t  

3 ttw , *n*r afa % ^ r  n ^ fr w sr?t t t  
1% %?h i w  5Pt nr. »  T»^P? % | )

*§cr ttw  f | r  smre
Trap ITTTT TT̂ T t , STST ^*T f*FT <ZT 
V9 T < l jv j  *T ^T K T  £  | ^ g t  eft T*T 5̂T

« r a r  t o t ,  & f a ? r  arf?r >t%  
■7T5JT I  5T^t ^ ? T  Sfft rC* ‘vs 1 ^ ' d  *r 

tpR | I «. -&Z t  *̂T *t T̂T *P*T I
apff rft 3 ?|e; t  I 3[Y

^F Pm r f  ^  ^rra- crtr ?r
3ft *H<P»ifaj f  t t  qrr t z  ^  */t w t* 
qfnr 1 it 4  *re ^ r r  ^t^tt
g  f a  ?TR p^ »T 3TT SRTOr 5TT4

^  Tf̂ Rf̂ PT % fTRVt «Ft ff=T«r̂ r BRT 
ferr 3 tr  fan  % fa  srfâ rr % srfspp <rtn 
? m  srnr *rr T fjf^ r  *r% 1

f?R t «n?r % *r^r^r h ^  ^ r r  
fc f a  3f t  ^ t£  3 ? rm  * * *  f  %• ? q r  - jft 

3frr srn *m r i f ’TT 1 3ft sfm *t, 
f3Erd %■ HPTPT q̂ TWTT ^  t t  sm^ 

T T ^  «PT T̂T qr»TT ?ft f3PT ^ f f  
sffmcr srra- ^fV qfcft | ^  ^ t? t

1 3ft ^ tft sfnft 
^  ^ fS r t  ^  ^ r ? r  ^mrpTJr ? f^ ft 
^ r  3 q r? r ^ f t  « ri» ft P > rt ?r %  #  ^

?p^fT %ftX ^T % 9FT ^ t t ?
?ft» ft  ?  4 s t  ^  f t  ^ r r  1

x *  amff #  A «TFT ftpTRT 
▼rfnT f  «rtr w tot wrm $ ’ctft «w  
*rr Tvrm  #  vs « n ^ r  v t  < r  f t

3rra*ft, ^Ntt Pp ^nfiTT ^tttt |  fv  
*ff^ff *1 f^rc % if\x  wt tw ^   ̂ft 
w t  ?w  $ai s rh t  ^  ftw*r mm 
3rrqf»r f̂ rar ?t fa  3ft sfi£ ^ t?  f ^ t  v r #

Tr r̂ | , 3fr Qtff gTEr>r «r# f  ftnr v t sregtff 
«Ft T t w  t ,  3R- TT xm apr ^TT
W  q ff  q t  I

q fw  5TVT HT'TW (f f fn r )  : 
JT# ?TT3f ^q- *ft% TT f??T qj«r W?TT t  
3T̂  ^T ^ wm*iI <T'ifV<i4̂ T5rflr e)cK(
trsp :JtRT ? ?. T5ft sft f3T?r ^ r  ^ t tk  m  «ft 
fa  ?T̂  f ^ f d H  ^ ^t

5tsr tfit” 1 f ? r ^ t 4
tTg^yn  ibV” , jt?  "nr?
■^r w  «rr 1 '̂t<t rrc?
?Tft TST ?tV % 3̂TPT f  <5 f t  nr
»PRFT i& ft q  |rr,
??fa^ fa r  T̂r "T ’tpt 5rtr «tt vrfe"-
ejprff 4  ^  t*tt i 3r̂ r
trifr =afY3ff ^t % 3fr f t ^ r r f  v t
fv ^ ft  3  TT*T ^rpft t , =Ft,

^ r  sftj^rr 1 yrf^RTT
?rrfk^TT htrt wVt  ^ - f t  ^ * r
% v ^ T  3n?r^ q^T ^  it ^vn fa

it m fafrfff tt  f-r?;?T 'r f w  ^rnr 1 
viP^* v  3RT«r 4mi ^  zrr? ^ tt, 3prrar 
2TRT ^  q ^ ? t  % n  f tw
#  ^ F T  *m  fa  <TT̂  5̂T H
z m  % tnfr q r fw r  ^Ttr*r ^ t

%frr tj*f fan?r ?ra*r % t«t 
w  1 t t  ^ s r  «ft ?fto tfto ^ ? i^ r  

qiT^^T ftrpT^T q- 
8PT5T 'H’T r̂ g<TT I *TK t f a  %^RT
^ r€t q  #  ir? ?r*r f w  fa  arst ?w

^ t $, qrt *rr^ ^or 3
h m  ^  arct TOT 3TT*1 I «Tff anw 

^ F #  tpfr X*  % fo *  f?RT wr,
f^ r  *  fofr ̂ l i #  «rr fa
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| 1  * *rc jmr

«rrar fsrcr 3 q? srtf  nf 1 srr* 

q̂ firFT %mr $ fiw %  *j«t qf<r *fr

*foft 7T t£PT* | fa*T A % qsp q$ Tfft % fa

«r?t  qrŝrw m frr̂sp |  «rt 

 ̂̂ft 5Tft wr w  1  f̂ ww 

% *rtt  «pt ̂rr fFra- £ ’ *rra-

nft* srnriWt *&t «fot fra?r ̂

*flr  *rR- <ft%  Ŷsfr % jt5»t 

q̂̂fajfr̂ Ttsfter̂ft % 1 t>tt srsr̂rrrt 

A ̂  f fa fm w i**r ?'r ̂  ̂ 1 ̂ r 

qTfw î 3f ?*r 5 fa fir fĝ pn̂

# jftetfare  m  jframft ptt̂t 1 

4 ?fr  ̂   r̂trR-rf?   ̂ iTPPiT f
fa «ptf mswt P̂TT ?T 7% *ft fa ■JT̂T T* 

f̂RT  qr  *TRT 5T fa% I A eft f fft 
*rt ’ThiR'it* TS'T ̂ *i&ini g-, yr+f R>*fl

j? 1

r̂srrfV̂r sir % % «Tr̂ <w <tt
o v  v c-

iw Hft ̂ prr 1 im?  Tt̂ ¥Y 

=#3fr <tt frm ?r»r̂T p, tmr fr*rr *rm m 

srrctt % fa r̂-crt qr  stnrqr 

srraT f :fr q? qtfa-* ?r#t % 1 f*t ?m

SCT5ftq??T *t qfcT fr UT ̂  f I  ̂ A 

%3RTT jf fa  sftr 3ET*TTfi|Tcrt

 ̂̂T̂rr  t fa ̂  ̂'t *tft er?wr 

jw <*tt tnr̂rr r" fft  ?rrs3rq 

?n? ?r?rt Tfrft 1 »rdq wr?*ft 

4̂ |t snft *fr pt̂tt %,  ̂ qr ®̂ kt

fw ̂  5HRT  ftro  'tT fa

% ̂ r 3?jnr?T ̂  t ̂  ̂

*»̂t| t *n?f<r 3ft ̂fr

f̂n<ft m  % qmfgr ft̂ T ̂  ̂ r ̂ «fk

 ̂  to  *r f̂ «« R % ̂r ̂  f̂ % q- 

vtf q#  T̂T ̂ Tf̂ 1 ?r rnp f̂ % 

 ̂ fr ̂ n =anf̂ 1 fRrt̂?ft   ̂

f«wvtf?^t«fwI -̂ f̂t^ W  

f fa *mr vm % Trrarr i*r ̂ rr ?ftr 

Jjft »twn- 3J»m far ̂t?TT t ̂  3̂ sfâ 

f̂arrftprf vr fir ̂  | fa ̂  wmx *u&ct

 ̂ <fk mt  v ̂   #̂tw
ft «ftr ?fr«ft ̂t stptt 5T 5t% 1 rĉMv̂t 
% $r f̂ t t ?r   ̂f?rt q̂p m 
urn ftHT 1 ?nn: ̂  ̂  ft at
^̂ fre =arr#3r wn p 1 arppt «Ftf 
»T̂t ̂ TT -4#$* I ̂ ?ft ̂ T  T̂PT 

t̂ *T5rt fa ®rmt % U'<y  ?t >tt?t 

 ̂o  *PT t wVr q-3TR %■ ?F?T *R̂ T̂ 

r̂ft f fa ? n ̂ o *r ng fâ rt | ( 4 

t̂prm f fa  # sraw *rm f 1 irnĵfV

T̂'T cff̂T  =̂ift  3W fa ̂ T »tTt ?ft*T 

r?P *T?T % t. f̂TTT  TTjp  ?fr

vtf  fa ̂  ftr?r # sft  ?ft*r

7̂ % |  sffr qf *n̂pr ̂t fa frrrfa

g* tt̂ *T5̂r % fe% | ̂faq- ̂  ̂*ft̂T 

n f Wtr fj?̂ H spt 75T̂TT «FT ̂TT 
qsmzr  -jzt *nfir 1 ̂  5ft 
«ft# ̂t  qtr  f, 3ft 5r̂frqmr 

pjp̂ft f,  %■ n*rr sznrr *rrf
f̂ ŴM R-HftftrrT̂r%q I ̂SETT̂F̂T 
t ̂rn'- *rm̂ fspr ̂ft trrq; m? ?mr tm
%  t̂ <TRT ̂T%q- I A ̂T ̂sfŶr ̂>T
 ̂f«PT % ?r̂T ̂ftf ?fr%?PT ̂t wt 1 
jf ̂ nf +v »1! ̂ TfTrrT 5 fa  TT3f <1*1̂ ?

»T5r̂ f̂r-’̂rtTr ̂ ̂r̂Tfrr̂t ̂t, ̂   t̂,
Ssfâ  ?pf ?tr̂ ?5t mrr̂  ̂rrr wrr 
»TTFT %, A  % 'T5f5P»T ̂  spr

r̂ti  Hgt TTTT I  iff =fT3T
Wf=T % *K ̂Tt f I 4 ̂fr ?nT ̂ TfT fa

*tt̂ t sft *fr fa?r ̂r ̂

 ̂®tra ; ?r w  w f  >̂t "jtt «pt̂

9Ft frrf5T?T *pt arm f̂ m spt f*rrr

# Tm «TT, P»RT % A fPTTCt

f̂ ft spr  «mT % 5̂  ftr?T #r 

stT* W K * ̂ TPTT «tt fa fâ q̂ FT % 

fir ̂r̂t jt3tt ̂  srtr ̂  fr̂f ?r 
STTR fa fsFT ft gTT «rt# vrsfsiJW ̂t 

«r̂r 5ft ?w 1

Shrinwtl Tarkesbwarl  Slaha:  Mr.
Speaker, Sir, yesterday, while answer
ing to some of the points raised by
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[Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha] 
the hon. Members, I had already 
answered the point just now raised 
by the hon. Member about the sale 
of foodgrains. It is a subject «tntirely 
within the competence of the State 
Governments and our jurisdiction 
does not apply to that. The only 
thing that we can do is to recommend 
the importance of the things. I do 
not think the whole idea comes under 
the purview of this Bill with which I 
am concerned now.

Another hon. Member has raised 
the point of taxing the unregistered 
dealer; the tax is 7 per cent. I had 
already taken much time of the House 
in explaining the details of the pro
visions and why and how we have 
allowed that. I do not want to re
peat the story again. 1 will only try 
to meet the little confusion that has 
been created by the hon. Member. He 
has confused the whole issue and I 
want to explain to him these things. 
The seven per cent, tax is not on the 
6ale by an unregistered dealer about 
which he is feeling very anxious. 
It is a .sale to a consumer or an un
registered dealer which is to be taxed 
at 7 per cent. So there is a funda
mental difference between this and a 
sale by an un-registered dealer to an 
un-registered dealer in the next State. 
A dealer who makes the original sale 
cannot be un-registered, because 
under statutory provisions he has to 
register himself, otherwise he is liable 
to be penalised. Therefore, in impos
ing 7 per cent tax on un-registered 
dealers, a person who does the original 
rale does not come under this category 
at all. I want to assure him that when 
the registration of that sale or that 
dealer Is a necessity under law, there 
is no question of his being penalised by 
this 7 per cent; he will be penalised 
under law if he does not get himself 
registered.

Another point was raised by the hon. 
Member opposite. He has also raised 
it in his Minute o f Dissent, and in 
spite of the best efforts of mine I could

not satisfy him. I would like to just 
narrate a little history behind the 
whole thing, why newspapers have 
been excluded from the purview of 
the present Bill. It is not the intention 
of Government to patronise a parti
cular section of society or a particular 
business. The entire scheme of Cen
tral Sales Tax is based more or less 
on the recommendation of the Taxa
tion Enquiry Commission and it was 
accepted by the Government of India 
with small or minor modifications here 
and there.

The Commission themselves recom
mended that in levying sales tax on 
inter-State sales the Central Govern
ment should largely depend upon the 
State’s tax system. They recom
mended further that as sales tax has 
a strong local economic bearing, it 
should wholly belong to the States and 
be administered by them. Thirdly, 
they said, in permitting levy of sales 
tax on inter-State sales the main 
intension should be to ensure that 
some revenue accrues to the exporting 
State without violating the general 
principle that sales tax is primarily a 
tax on consumption and should accrue 
to the State in which the article is 
consumed. Therefore, Sir, the sales 
of goods which are exempt under the 
sales tax law of the exporting State 
should be exempt from the inter-State 
sales tax as well. All the provisions 
of those recommendations were by the 
Taxation Enquiry Commission, and 
Government accepted them.

I am not for a moment denying the 
competence of the hon. Member to 
refer to this point, because there is a 
provision in the Constitution that we 
can override the present position by 
further amending the Constitution. I 
would always be happy to be enlight
ened on constitutional matters by the 
hon. Member sitting opposite. But the 
difficulty with the present Bill is that 
it is outside the scope of the present 
Bill to have any jurisdiction over the 
newspapers at all. It is not within
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the scope of the present Bill to touch 
the newspapers as they are.

There is another difficulty also. 
Under entry 54 of List II of the 
Seventh Schedule, State Governments 
are also not competent to levy sales 
tax on newspapers. In List I also, as 
has been mentioned before, there is 
entry 92A under which the Act derives 
its power to levy an inter-State sales 
tax, but that excludes newspapers. I 
mentioned about it yesterday, and the 
hon. Member sitting opposite also 
knows about that. According to thes« 
provisions, not only the Central Gov
ernment has no competence to levy 
any tax on newspapers, the State Gov
ernment also has no competence to 
levy any sales tax on newspapers. 
These are the considerations by which 
newspapers cannot be included within 
the scope of the present Bill.

Shri V. P. Nayar: With your per
mission, Sir, may I ask one question? 
I did not say that we have any power 
or not. The hon. Deputy Minister is 
now referring to entry 92A, while I 
was referring to 92 92A was brought
in b> the sixth amendment. Even 
before that this House had power to 
legislate for inter-State sales tax on 
sale of newspapers. If entry No. 92 is 
looked into, we will find that this is 
specifically mentioned. It reads like 
this: “Taxes on the sale or purchase 
of newspapers and on advertisements 
published therein” . That was the 
position in the Constitution as it 
stood before until we brought in the 
sixth amendment in 1956. The con
tention of the hon. Deputy Minister 
now is that this is under 92A. My 
submission was only that—it may be 
argued that it is under 92A—nothing 
precludes the House from imposing a 
sales tax on the sale of newspapers, 
because even before the sixth amend
ment to the Constitution was brought 
we were given express powers under 
entry 92. There is also no indication 
either in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons of this Bill or the original Bill 
that this particular Bill has been 
brought under entry 92A.
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Shrimati .Tarkeshwari Sinha: I was
myself going to point out that we have 
authority under entry 92 to levy tax 
on sale or purchase of newspapers. 
But even if the power is assumed 
under this provision, as I said before, 
a separate legislation will have to be 
promoted which will embrace within 
its purview not only tax on sale or 
purchase of newspapers in the course 
of inter-State sale but also on such 
sales that are inside States.

Mr. Speaker: Is it clear that entry 
No. 92 relates to inter-State sales tax?

Shri V. P. Nayar: It is not. We
have an overall power. Even if it is 
not inter-State, we can levy tax on 
sale of newspapers. There is also 
article 269 which says that in case an 
inter-State tax is levied on sale of 
newspapers then it has to be distribut
ed among the States or something like 
that.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: That
is why I was saying that even if the 
tax is levied with the agreement of 
the States and the Centre, we shall 
have to think of a system of distribu
tion of such tax as provided under 
article 269(2) of the Constitution, and 
we have also to ascertain the possible 
revenue to be derived from such a 
tax. We have also to take into consi
deration the reaction likely to be 
caused, by and large, in the newspaper 
industry as a whole. It is not only 
that the problem of distribution of tax 
is difficult, but certain other difficulties 
are likely to be caused. Except for 
certain important newspapers which 
have a wide and all-India circulation 
and which might give a little revenue, 
mostly the newspapers are confined to 
particular States. They are mostly not 
newspapers with so much circulation, 
and I think they would yield a very 
very negligible amount of revenue. 
By bringing this provision it may seri
ously affect the very circulation of 
these newspapers which have only a 
verv limited circulation. These are
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{Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha] 
the difficulties. We have placed them 
before the House even in our previous 
discussion, and I would like to place 
them again before this hon. House 
and, therefore, express our inability 
to accept the suggestion given by the 
hon. Member sitting opposite.

He raised another point, of which 
reference was given in his Minute of 
Dissent. Because no hon. Member 
raised that point, I did not enlighten 
the House on that point. The point 
that he raised was about the transac
tion between branches and head offices 
and vice versa situated in different 
States. Our difficulty is that for levy
ing a tax on sales of goods in the 
course of inter-State trade or com
merce this Act derives power under 
entry 92A of List I of the Seventh 
Schedule of the Constitution. The 
words used in the entry have to be 
given their national meaning; that is, 
transaction or sale should involve 
transfer of property in goods from one 
person to another. Thus, Sir, the Act 
has to confine itself to taxing transac
tions or actual sales involving transfer 
of property in goods and commodities. 
Inter-branch transactions do not 
involve transfer of property from one 
person to another and as such do not 
come under the purview of entry 92A 
mentioned by the hon. Member 
in his Minute of Dissent We 
have, therefore, no competence 
to legislate on that. About excise 
duty on oil, I have to repeat that all 
these matters are to be decided by 
the State Governments. We are 
only a recommending or advisory 
authority and I do not think the 
State Governments would be very 
agreeable to making the sales fax 
on vegetable oil into an excise duty. 
That is our difficulty. I have nothing 
more to add. I move.
IS fcrs.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
It was suggested by Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava as also by me that 
because o f the high prices o f food

stuffs at least the foodstuffs should be 
exempted from the sales tax. I wish 
to know whether a suggestion would 
be made to the State Government 
about this.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member* for
get again and again that there are legis
latures in States; let them take this 
up. It is not for the Central Govern
ment to go on giving suggestions! 
the State Governments may resent 
it. The Centre cannot legislate for 
States so far as that matter is con
cerned. Let provincial autonomy 
work very well in our country.

The question is:
"That the Bill, as amended,

be passed.”
The motion was adopted.

13.02 hrs.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES (BANK
ING COMPANIES) DECISION 

AMENDMENT BILL

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali) Sir, I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to 
amend the Industrial Disputes 
(Banking Campanies) Decision 
Act, 1955, be taken into consi
deration.”

This is a simple Bill to amend the 
Industrial Disputes (Banking Com
panies) Decision Act, 1955. The ori
ginal Act was intended to give effect 
to the recommendations of the 
Bank Award Commission which had, 
inter aha, recommended certain 
formulae for adjustment of dear
ness allowance in accordance with 
variations in the cost of living. 
According to the original formulae, 
the dearness allowance can be rais
ed or lowered when the average 
cost of living index in a period of 
six months, i.e., from January to 
June and July to December increas
es or decreases by ten points over 144.




